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Shevin: Did Not Prompt It 

LaPeters 'Probe': 1 

OnewDay Affair ? 
The 	

edlgaU 	by Slate abo4 the possibility of the 	red Hal *aufmah(, investigation 
Attorney Douglas th 	sunshine law having been geld Cheshire had am various 
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4 Sanford city o(&lals by fired Smith, assistant attorney I. Police C14Ief 	 the nmpoprr ai the n. Wallace 	en 	
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Monday may end today, said Joel Dick. 	"It J my dran 	the the S*Oed City Cmluson U 

___________ 	

• Cheshire's chief Seminole attorney general and Mr a atsi meeting 	 si 

	

___________ 	

¼ 	 assistant to reporters this Cheshire have talked about the 	The major charge that the 
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mornim. matter." said . Sirth. "and Office was looking Into. Dick 

	

"ft all depends on what 	U to Mr. C1wire" 	said, 	that certain city . 
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- 	___________ 	 UI' ,, . 	

taPeters tells us and if a 	The report of a Is,iiWe ftçjai tiaj voist the
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probable violation of the sunshine law violation is law The sunshine law requires 
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cTmUrtJj law of the date has "routinely" referred to the dc 	be made at a public 
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- 	 occurte 	We wtfl make a local date attorney, according meeting 

Job Adios? *onrr 	 for 	1o&s 	 a ' , 	 , 	

uixs at that tune." said to Ma. Smith. That was the ernie 	response to another 

	

v1on: 1. ART ClifF. 2. HERB CUT. 3 TESS 	 •i 	

'4. 	 1xk, noting that liP,ten was with the repoiler 'I inquiry laM qtwiom, Dick said, 'ft traffic- 

____ 	
WMR. No fat, ponkl below. 	 • 	 -. 	

,.,. 	 . 	 in his 	down the corrjr week. acconting to Mi. Smith ticket-fixing took place in at the courthouse from where 	Dick said he and OseitUres Seinlnoi,Cowg7 I 	sin, be WALLACE I.PETER$ he "" 51'"kind to tht Pte" chief Investigator, Dan kW at. 
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, 	, Attorney General Robert 	vi.w with IN 	 ugew. acng to 	sunshine law violations in 
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"I 	 StLn office toaay said 	t a 	ort ro er was member hiJ staff. because he connection with t4Pd.rl 

fl'emUee II, not nine. shows 	 HE'S UP A 	Steve Whitted of 1214 %', II" Si, ,tnird. as drivmg iisi on ('ekr' .%enue Shevin did not order nor present to recordth, qu.atne is trying a case in Titusville. 	ftrtosg However, Cheshire ask,, 

abowe. g not acor 	to our •Rld,.M,.flk, It you 	: Ho, can 	gee a full 	 - — -- 
	 thh wikj when, suddenly, the car in front of him started to turn onto Scott suggest Cheshire probe and respons 	 The letter arid to laPeter, Uturday he 
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 not 
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IuonJdon fr'id, 	 ft 	

OLE Avenue, Whftted braked his vehicle and It skidded onto the gra and up this laPeters tiring. 	 'We read the newspapers. Urntusg him to appear at the 	
, p•, iers said he 	I4be 

with II toothcki, H's how: bod'mper d. 	 's.F 	
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Mosquitoes breeding in Sanford lot are being in' Seminole County Health received no action 	 Additionally, the building in ' 
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According to Bob efly, SQw,n.".,' 

Vallee! Press hAwaso" 	 public works director who said 
The U.S. POW Service said today &b&A 10 man hariodion 	the Ures dumped there is a wav 	

violation of city Wdinances. in the 14w York and San Francisco areas for per"init in 
their iutgw wudcat strike that AWW dRUTM of packages. 
foreign letters and "junk mail." 	 Ketly noted the prVerty was 

Aspokesman forthei act vic uWdWmim0noUcawmmdto inspected and the presence of 	 ties. 
wildcat strikers at the Now York Bulk anil Forto " coma the UM C81130 A Possible 
Jersey City, N.J.. Sunday. Od motbor 31 wwld be (M by the health hat" Additlonally. he 
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in from of the vacant lot. 
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According to Tabor, the  

against the strike. which was read to about 10 pickets at me steady rains, which have tven 
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He noted t 
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Help For Minority Applicants In Sanford 
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— 	 md "m on clitiniI testa were 
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Israel: Ready To Talk 

; About Land Compromise 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel today 
publicly softened its position on giving up the 
occupied West Bank of Jordan, saying it was 
ready to negotiate with Egypt about a 
territorial compromise In the region and Arab 
sovereignty there. 

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan made the 
Offer during a foreign policy debate in the 
Kneuet (parliament) that opened less than 24 
hours after Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
said Egypt had flatly rejected any Israeli 
offer of territorial compromise. 

Egypt turned down an offer of a partial 
Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank - the 
concept of territorial compromise - during 
talks at Leeds Castle in England last week, 
Begin said Sunday. 

So Dayan, In effect, was offering publicly 
what Egypt already has rejected privately. 

Sanford Man Shot During Family Row 
Dy DUMB FDOIA loch the trick Tuesday and won 
Herald Seal! Writer ei"i.d to make foer Aw 

the first In Motel., Ala. 
A Sanford man tsr.pon.dIn Cull told Police th,y dill had  

Stable "1en today In the 
Intensive cxs ad of Seminole 

ad heard from lbs .uesl.,i so 
Friday and he hid not anteed 

Memoth1 Hospital after being Maayolsdopa. 
Shot during a family esgwne*. CHIlD IEATING 

Andre Allen, IS, of 414 L A Sanford man la being held  
Elillh Ave 	was trimompowtairl in .4 ,h. agooti- 	1.a.. i.,i I.... 

MT " 
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after 	being 	arrested 	for on Geneva Avenue. 
aggravated 	battery, During backing, According tO 
anitervalad  Jail 	records, 	Covthgtcn 	was 

Eugene 	Covington, 	43, 	of caught attempting to escape 
bnte. Stied, he a4A4.iffp trough a bathroom window U 

been charged with sttemptlng the Pike d&Um 

to escape. He is being held at BURGLIRYRFJ'ORTED 
the Seminole County jail in 1k, The manager of Automotive 
of 15,455 boot Speed 	Parts 	In 	Sanford 

Talmadge Paying Debt, 

-, 	- 
the hospital Saturday at 1:15 
p.im after being del once in the 

aggravated child abuse In 
- - 	 1W Cmtngton 

A 
__ 

polling be. the More's two days and he wait estrunely 
is alleged to has e 

beU a woman with a tire 
reported 	his 	businesi 
burglarised 01 IN in cook 

chad. 
coomedlon with the beating 01 
his eigt*.ysar-old sm 

parking 	lot 	apparently 
fightmad the 	And he youth 	ran 

duty as if he had been  sleeping iron. Alter the woman  sigied a Micheal '5N 51 Simtird 
Terrell Frank Brimdidg., is, Joseph Adams, 50,0115103 from the More hiadigig adA 

in woods, according to 	r,  to sworn diSnt Osisdo police 
began a lk,sbow search fur 

told polka thieve ataiid the 
baiins. U 24743 Put An, is being held at the Seminole 

County jail for aggravated 
Magnolia Ave., was taken be. 
cibeody Sunday aid Is being 

1% 	clerk 	told 	sheriff's 

	

daputiss the 	had bees youth 
RICAPITRY 

An Ovisdo 
Covthgton 	which 	ended tlrawin4i,Utherarsi 

battery in connection with the held In lieu 0115,105 bond. banging mmd the More for 
ma tried to 

escape from the police station 
Setaday mug when he was 
uvaded Ma convenience Mote 

the balding _inss alter 10 
p.m.d.y. incident. Bond is set at 510*. According to records, Shown Rruilodidsomo Ii Shin'. diw.'. MI4..t 	Al...... 
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Bulk Mail  Slowed By Balking Workers 
 It, I 

Valid Press MS.rs.lIomI 	ad  rg opt. speed," pedal 	The  mall ratification  vote I. normal load of 175, parcels  temporary restraining order itsold go to jail before wij Wildcat walkouts slowed service spokesman James espected  to be completed In was processed by the day deft barring the walkout at the break  the 1,1k,,' a spokeana* bstbvnall handling In the New Meidrum mid In  fljn.i 	abed two wuske. 	 Sosiday.  Only 30,1111110 of  the 51,110 Rkti-M Bulk Mail Ciuda,  had said  earlier. Re saId 01 th York aid San Frandaco aries Postal workers In other 	Opputilen to the put, which sacks of mall were handled. 	which handles parcels. publics,  firings, "B's wAsnerka, trJ as strike talk spread among major cities thesutesail to join prevides  an average los 	me walkout began Friday tines and "jonk mall." Union '1 da people for strtking.i pedal workers 4iadlabed with  their Jersey City ad Sue p,iaM Ml. In wuges and cad- ad  continued  despite tirests officials said pedal inspectors 	O.  Saturday,  * delegates ad a contract agreement reached Frarinc cellapes cm the of-living pipma*a seer tirus that workers could be  ike. served 4111a1 neticss on the ThStme and Northeas4 Friday to head off a nationwide picket line  and  there were piers, vu reported strung Is miami for an "Illegal action." abed $5 strikers. 	 regional  branch"  of  the=  Job action. 	 Increasing rumblings lb. New York, Ccago, Washing. A strike also slowed  proeee.ing 	But  the  workers  stood  firm  an Pedal Workers Union me The  New York Bulk and money pact v'sdd be  rejected  tan, Philadelphia, La Angeles of mall 
- including first clans and voted overt simbejy late In  Allentown.  Pa., unadmemly4  Foreign  Mall Ceeder in Jersey as too ibhzspy. 	 ad lb., cities. 	 letters  - at the sorting plant Is Sunday to cesihsie the  jab approving a radutlon cafltn City.  N.J.. reported a day's "Mod of my  members  we 	InJeriey  CRY. pedalofflclals  Keansy, N.J. 	 actiow 	 for amnesty for the wtldraq backlog in proca.sLg due to  a very upul about the cu*ract," mid  little  more than  half the 	A judge Saturday liaised a 	'The ceruinsa Is  that  we  strikers.  walked that  kept as many as said Cecil Romlos, West 

two-third. of the facility's Virginia president of this 
echediil.dem$oysesoftths)ob American Pedal Workers.  
this  weekend. Only  37 percent "I'm  not advocating a strike, 
were an  the job arty today. but at the  me time, our  people 
At the  San Francisco Bulk atefedop, 

Mall Center in Richmond, "The taIuna and Idlers I 
Calif., only half the day deft p4 an from  ""ens who 
and SO pemid of the night au wholeheartedly agree they 
dsewedSomday, Isupitea back. wad no peel 01 this cu*rad," 
tework cout  order aadd.,ne Roomie salt He ad jab  of 	Handling  delays secwlty abe was a sore I 
0124 hours were  reported. 	with  Wed Virginia  pedal 

"We're  rimsig, we're just  workers, 

; :'i 	IEm4 

Bolivia: Military Dictator? 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (UPI) - Widespread 
Opposition to the political power play that put 
Gen, Juan Pereda In office as president of 
Bolivia indicates he may have to rule as a 
military dictator or not at all. 

Pereda, his top adviser, and leading 
military and civilian political figures were to 

, meet today at the presidential palace to 
choose a new 'Cabjm.4. 

NEW TRACTION! 

Rapping 'Scavenger' Press 
WASHINGTON UPI - A spokesman says 

Sen. Herman Talmadge, Ga., plans to pay 
promptly "whatever amount isrequired" to 
reimburse the Senate for expenses he may 
have claimed improperly. 

Talmadge's own auditors, called in to 
review his special office account, found he had 
been overpaid from 1971 to 1977 by ap-
proximately $35,000. sources said. 

Meanwhile. Talmadge said in a letter to the editor of the Atlanta Journal and Constitution 
that the two newspapers have joined "a pack 
of scavenging hyenas" digging into his 
finance, and personal affairs In a campaign to 
destroy him. 

Riot Blamed On 110 Heat 

PONTIAC, Ill. (UPI) - Overcrowding, 1m 
degree heat and an Inadequate prison staff 
may have been the key factor, Inciting a riot 
at the State Correctional Center that left three 
guards dead and six others Injured, 
penitentiary officials say. 

The 200 inmates in the prison have been 
placed on indefinite lockup while Investigators 
from the Illinois Department of Law Enforce-
ment try to determine what caused Saturday's 
riot at the maximum security institution that 

.-•• •. 

' Dollar Hits Lowest In Japan 

TOKYO (UPI) - The dollar today plunged 
I heInw this "nay 	lnnla.,,I h..l...." 1 
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up One  matters  surrounding attorney's offIce Is indepundeeg 
the operatien of the police of a probe underway by federal 
deputami, ladudig a charge officials. 
the Oty Manger Wares E. 
Knowles tried toget him to fix a 
traffic

rw DeportmerA at Justice 
tickut. The *1cM. he and 	Equal 	Employment 

been 	iaaed to 	Bob Keith, Opportunity Commission we 

Orlando city commissioner, invsi(41ng the matter 'and 
ad  co"  01 Sanford city ____ have 	already 	contacted 
Commissioner  Eddie Keith. by telephece, 	ac 

cording to Fred Crawford, eacasonsitiatte'ee,otes 
to nre L.aPetens, Department of ibeic, com.  

LAPaters had no commw fle mimity 	relations 	'er. 	- 
reporters vito (reetid Ida as 
he edited the InstIgator's 

DONNA 557E5 I MAX 

office of the date attorney's 
office this morning. 

Saturday. IaPeters pledged 
not to limit 	his talks 	with He's VP members of the late attorney's 
office to poosible violations of 
the simildise law. Sanford City Manager 

"I definitely plan to 
 Wing it Warren E. Knowles is 

up," LoPders.ald ofth..-ge. r%.maJ vice president of 
that he was pressured to fix a the 	International 	City 
ticket and fire an officer. "I Managers Association, not 
dent know if  they want to talk president, 	as 	reported 
about that, but I will bring it up earlier. The organization is 
If they don't." meeting later this week in me interview with the Mate Wyoming. 

-. 	- ... - 	. 
policesatd, and he allegedly 

a. 	,a. 	W 	fTFormu 
as 	a 	runaway 	Saturday 

shot him with a.2hcsliberplgoI evening. 	Sheriff's 	Deputy 
daring an argoment. Randy Boyd found the youth M 

SHOOTING VIC'IUI the 	Pinecrest 	Elementary 
An Altamoide Springs man School piaygruund was treated and released from The deputy noticed lag,, red 

Florida North Hospital after he abrasions on the 15-pound 
was ibid Saturday morning, youth's neck and when he asked 

HCIWY Clark Sr., 32, of 14$ him Uhe hod any other bri 
Jackson St. was reportedly the yowigetens showed him 
dlot once in the left side before whelps onMs back, marks on 
he *as Able todlsarmthe man his stomach And bruises on both 
during a brief scallle. upper 	legs, 	according 	to 

Clark was shot with a .22 records. 
caliber idsW at a cafe nest The youngster, who was 
door to Club l*inAltamonte turnedoverto Joseph 3mjthof 
Springs. Sheriff's deputies have the deportment of Health and 
questioned a 35.yearold man in Rehabilitative 	Services, 	told 
connection with the  shooting, the deputy he was beaten for 
me man told sheriff's deputies coming home 1st. Saturday. 
the 	shooting 	was 	in 	silt. ATTZMPTEDIIO$$Uy 
defense, according to records. A youth, described as about 
and no arrests has been made if yeas old, attempted to rob 
in the Incident, with a knife the clerk of the 741 

ThAUZJI STOLEN lore at State Road 434 and 
A trailer and cab valued at WekIva Springs Road Is South- 

075.000 loaded with 515,005 in wed unincorporated Seminole 
tropical 	plants 	has 	been Cowdy. 
reported 	stolen 	from 	the The 30year.oIcJ woman clerk 
Transport Brokerage Co. in tow Pat" the yoijh "taw , 
Sanford. More at 1:15 A.M. today and 

Frank Cull, vice president of pulled a knife with a 44nch 
the firm, reported the 4$-foot. Made. "I'm not going to hurl 
long 	truck 	stolen. 	He 	told you, give me your money," the  
Sanford police an employee, roblwr reportedly said. 

rJ""D'b' l I Io UI 

ting fears that OPEC nations may abandon 
forthefirattlmesince World War ii, re 	

6 Heading ForResisEled'oon 187 Arrested 
the dollar as the basis fee oil prices. 

ANAHEIM, Cad. (UP!) - deadly weapon, ticket scalping New York experts also attributed the drop 	
person  IV 	and being naked in public. to an overall decline in the dollar since last 

week's economic summit in Bonn, West Ger. several cthers were Injured Police had no breakdown an 

Unopposed In Seminole 
Sunday at a Roiling &aes how many of the liMped were many, and the widespread belief that Western 

 concert where more than 15,000 juveniles. 
leaders failed to advance solutions to the fans jammed Anaheim Stadi. Authorities sid there were 

urn, braving a strung son, some several injuries, with a few !l9lriarY prcbltns. 	

a? 	 011110111  Of  Schnell Based Cho* 

 

'64111  $b,,IthWt, , 	 Algl___ omoi and lemperatures in the people being sent to limit-'-  
Braid Sal! Writir 	man pat Tsiasn at E.C. Harper of naming thee, oller persons was appointed a year age to flu 

.81111. 	 but tie mci number and  Chile Fires Top Aid. 	 Additional 	 j 	of nature of injuries were not ... 	 ' 	 Jr.,J  comtlng their first cow- totirUP 	t 	 ssdas 	Jobs the lflNts was for nartvaa known. However, one police.lion Tuey, year terms on lb. school bead, board receive no salary. 	
kimbrough, resigned. - violations, but there also were man said mont olthe medical SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - Chile's mil 	

the fair Incombue* Seminole nor Allan F. keeth, 	a 	In the Coedy commission DONNA TF 	 arrests for assault with a care was for drug overdose. 

	

Itary 	County school board members fourth term, 	 races, meanwhile, tiret can- government today fired Gen. Gustavo Leigh, 	up for election lids year will be 	Also unopposed today was tdatu have qualified for the the air force commander In chief, as a 	automatically re'electod. 	Roland Williams, seeking a IdrIct 4 NO currently held by 
member of the ruling junta because of a series 	Automatically reelected as spi* twoyesr term. Williams Incumbent. Harry 

AREA DEATHS of critical statements by Leigh. 	 we 	 two 	ers of the was appobeed I. late time * to 	kowshi. Kwiatkowski Is 
Seminole County Soil and Water fill MW the election the school not seeking re-el.ction.  An official announcement said Leigh had 	

board of super. bead _1 	 Altamonte Springs City M&& statements which violated the prin- 	Conservatican 
 

ciples and spirit of the Movement of
Visors. The board hasthis  ower by Diet. Sims vie migiwl Coamdsejoner Sandea Glenn 	MR&AGNDDOYD 	member of  the  Central 	died Sunday afternoon at 

	

Sept. 11. 	and authority to regulate the 	 •re and Ron Holman. chairman of 	Mrs. Agnes Elizabeth Boyd, 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital lVl3, which is the movement that eventually 	ma of lands In the cowdy acolmartism. lb ever. Mm the county's planning and it, of 2445 Oak Ave., Sanford, 	Survivors include her Born in NOITIWdOwn, W. Va., overthrew Marxist president Salvador 	regarding soil and water Telewi, Harper and Williams sonleg ciownisilon, will be died early Sunday at Seminole husband, Joseph S. Tilils, she had lived in Sanford since Allende 	 conservation and to advise areDimocratswhljek.,thlaa vying lithe Se$. 12 primary Memorial Hospital. Born in Sanford; two ions, Calvin 
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3 Killed In Prison Violence 
REIDSVILLE, Ga. (UPI) - Two white 

inmates and a guard were killed and another 
guard stabbed repeatedly Sunday in the fourth 	

• / bloody outburst of racial violence at the 
v oN 	S one" es Georgia State Prison since March. 	

THAT'S MY MAN The hour-long disturbance broke out about 
4:10 p.m. Sunday when black inmates grabbed 	Vourtees.rnemt14 Jennifer Davis was Republican four guards as hostages and set fire to bedding 	county commission candidate Ho. Holman's materials in two dormitories where they had 	youngest supporter at  fund-raising barbecue at the erected barricades. Three of the guards were 	Altamonte Springs recreation center is Spring Oaks white. 	

Sunday. Jennifer is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Davis of English Estates. 

Cooling Christmas Carols 
By United Press laterualIsumal 

• 	 W ill 1CIMS. Tanzler. A heat wave on the East Coast hai prompted 
one radio station in Rhode bland to start 	 . 

playing Christmas carols. 
"It's to cool people off," said  disc Jockey Running Mates: 

Dave Kane of WJA in Providence. "I've got 
people calling In and saying, 'Hey, have you 
got White Christmas." 

	Castor, Arquez Weather forecaster, predicted a pouible 
break in the broiling weather today for some 	TALLAHASSEE tUPl quallf,  with the  d.a4ittnes,tfair parts of the East Coast. 	
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M 	115 	datsslnthe Dunocraticr race  - foreign policy issues were expected to occupy 	Arques of Miami to 

the Senate's time and attention this week: 	Will ams  And Mrs. Castor, a Attorney General Robert 
tiiat-term wetot and former Shevin, state Sen. Robed embargo on arms sales to Turkey and the 	I1m ro ,gi c...g coomsia'. Graham and former Secretary economic boycott of Rhodesia, 	 stoos chairman, agreed to run at ami srwo -  Secretary of State Cyrus Vance predicted 	together on Saturdoy. 	have already filed as have Sunday the Senate will vote to lift the Turkish 	Arques is accompanying Republicans Jack Eckerd and embargo, but he said any move to link such 	Tansler, the mayor of us. itep. Lou Frey. 

action with an end to trade sanctions against 	Jacksonville, to T 1l 	'e to
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LONDON (UPI) - 
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The Soviet Trials 

And SALT Talks 
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Echoes of the Jist-concluded trials of Soviet 

dissidents Anatoly ShChAransky and Alezander 
Ginsburg are still reverberating. 

Now we have Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev 
calling the West "hypocritical" in its defense of 
Messrs. Shcharamky and Ginsburg. 

(benrade Breshner claims that any critical 
statements from leaders of the United States are 

motivated by desire to interfere In the Internal 
affairs of other states an=

-Vot President Carter - 	In direct 
response to the Soviet boss - assures that the 
United States "would like to have better relations 
with the Soviet Union," reiterating his "com- 
mitment to the enhancement of human rights... 

',aroimd the world." 
And, he noted significantly, "I have not em-

,4 barked on a vendetta against the Soviet Union. We 
igCamot interfere in their internal attain." 
..' Bi "interference" or no interference, the trials 

certainly served one key, useful purpose: it 
rreninded all of ion In the Free World of the &n. 

tolerabl, penalty of living in a police state. 
We all should be reminded by this episode to 

Cherish anew our personal freedoms. 
At the urne time the Soviet Union once again has 

peovenItls afraid of its own citizens.  
Thning of tht trial, to colncldrwjth the EtItEgic 

arms conference between Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister Andre 
Gromyko In Genevi was itself a calculated Soviet 
insult. 

The Soviets apparently read Mr. Carter pretty 
well: determining that he would not let the trials 
Interrupt the ongoing SALT talks. 

As we have noted before, we believe Mr. Carter is 
right In Pursuing that overriding road to peace. L 	Although the administration's decision not to link 
the arms talks with the dissident trials wascorrect 
because such negotiations should not be controlled 
by Russian whim, Soviet sincerity and intentions 
are once again called Into doubt. 
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